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currents seemed to him to point to a reason for the existence of 
a warm region, like that which Herr Hann found for the high 
temperature of the Fohn wind, namely, that in descending the 
cold air becomes condemed, and by condensation raised in tem
perature. From 4 P.M. on the 4th to 5 P.M. on the 5th of 
November, 1874, readings of the temperature wtre taken by four 
observers at Innsbriick (575 metres), Rumer Alpe (southern 
slope, 1,227 metres), Heiligwasser (northern slope, 1,239 met,e, ), 
and at the summit of the Bla,·er (2,240 metres). The mean 
temperatures for the t\\ en.ty-four hours at these stations were 
respectively, 2·r6, 7"06, 4·26, and - 64. The lowest night 
temperature at Innsbruck was - 2 ·8 ; on the Rumer Alpe, 
+ 2·4. The minimum was reached at Innsbriick, just before 
sunrise, but on the Rumer Alpe at 3.30 A.M. ; at sunrise at this 
elevation the thermometer marked 4·4. At Heiligwasser the 
same kind ot .relation was noted, and temperature rose after 
4 A.M.; but the maximum by day was much lower thau at Inns
bruck. The high temperature at this station was not due to 
heating of the ground by sunshine, for a thermometer fixed on 
the surface of the soil never rose above r° C. The wind blew 
uninterruptedly towards the valley, down the mountain side. 
There remains but one explanation, namely, that the increasing 
pressure raises the temperature of the air as it descends. Prof. 
Kerner proceeds to a more detailed analysis of the distribution 
of currents over hill and valley both by day and by night, illus
trating his theo1 y by diagrams. After sunset the f(round of 1 he 
valley and the a,r above it cool rapidly by radiation. The air 
thus made specifically heavy cannot flow off, but rests like a Jake 
at the bottom of the valley.. The current which has flowed 
down the mountain sides being raised in temperature, glides over 
this stratum, and rises about the midd:e of the valley, to rejoin 
the polar wind aloft. By day the air ascenr1s from the valley up 
the southern slope, and is replaced by a current descending the 
opposite mountain face. Obviously, the phenomenon of in
creasing temperature with increasing height must be most strik
ing where the ridges and valleys stretch from west to east, and 
during periods_ of polar wind, when the sky is clear and radiation 
strong. 

Der Natur/orscher, January.-This num'.:ier contains an ac
count of observaLons by M. von Schleinitz, on board the 
Cacel!e, when on the tran.sit expedition to Kerguelen's Land, cf 
changes of temperature and specific_ gravity of 'Nater in the 
southern Indizn Ocean. His conclusions are bneHy these :- r. 
Ocean currents, with the exception of the currents caused by re
gular winds, are due to differences in absolute specifiq;ravity of 
diff-erent par1s of oceans, and a small difference products a strong 
current. 2. The differences in saltness of tropical and cold seas 
(in relation to absolute specific gravity), acting oppositely to the 
temperature differences, moderates ocean currents, which would 
otherwise be so strong in meridional directions that navi
o-ation would be impossible. 3. There is probably a zone where 
the differences in saltness compensate the differences in tempera
ture, so that waters of different temperature and different salt
ness may be near each other in equilibrium, i.e., without percep
tible current. In the western part of the Indian Ocean this 
zone is between 40° and 45° ::'. ht.-There is a notice of two 
recent series of researches by M. Voigt and M. Groth (conducted 
by quite different methods), on the elastic\ty ,of rock s_ah; it is 
shown that in regular crystals the co-efficient of elast1c1ty, and 
therewith the velocity of sound, is a function of the direction; 
and that both vary, in accordance with Neumann's theory, sym
metrically with reference. to the planes of symmetry of the 
crystal.-M. Frank calls atttntion to the action of light on the 
opening of some catkin-like blosso~s---:F.rom experiments '!Y 
J\-1. Luer.singer, it appears that_glycenne mJected u~der the s~rn 
of animals has an arresting actlun on the fermentat1ve formation 
of sugar from the glycogen of the liver.-The remaining papers 
do not call for notice here. 

7ahrbiicher jli,· vVissenscha/1/zcne lJotanik_. Herausgege~en von 
Dr. N. Pringsheim. Zehnter Band, Dnttes Heft, M1t. Ir, 
Tafeln (Leipzig: Verlag von Wilh. Engelmann, 1876).-The 
present number of Pringsheim's well-k1;10wn ")'.'ear-book" con
tains three papers, all ol great value. fhe ~rst 1s _by D~. George 
Winter, on the genus Sphrerornphale and its allies (with three 
plates). Kcerber in criticising the Schwendener-Bor1:1et theory 
Jf lichens, stated that Sphreromphale had only greemsh-brown 
microgonidia, and that the ,pores did not produce hyphre. Both 
these ,,tatements are shown to be erroneous, and after a careful 
~natomical and morphological examination of nume~ous original 
,pecimens, dried and recent, of Sphreromphale and l\S alhes, he 

groups them together under a single species, Polyblastia umbrina 
(Whlnbg.), Winter, and adds nearly three pages of synonyms!-
an eloquent tribute to the species-making capabilities of modern 
Lichenographers.-The second paper is by Dr. A. Engler, Con
tributions to the knowledge of the formation of the anther in 
Mctasperms. This paper, which is illustrated with five plates, 
describes the following subjects: (1) the anthers and pollen of 
the Mimosece ; (2) the anthers of Orchidacere; (3) the anthers 
of Asclepiadacere ; (4) on the so-called introrse and extrorse 
anthers ; (5) on certain apparent departures from the type in the 
formation of stamens; and (6) on the homologies between stamen 
and carpel.-The third paper is by Dr. J. Reinke, Contributions 
to the knowledge of Fucacere and Laminarice (with three plates). 
The anatomy and external construction of several genera and 
species are detailed, the most interesting portion of the paper 
being the paragraphs devoted to secondary circumferential growth 
in Fucacerr,, and to the formation of adventitious buds.-The 
illustrations are excellent as usual, and the high character of the 
7ahrb1kher well sustained .. 

Bulletin de l'Acadt!11tie Royal des Sciences, Nos. 9 and ro, con
tains an article by Van Beneden on the Pachyacanthus iu the 
Museum at Vienna. The description of other marine mamifers 
in other museums is to follow, and the whole are to form ;in 
introduction to the descriptions of the alli,:d fossil forms dis
covered in exca Y« tio,1s near Antwerp. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
LONDON 

Royal Society, April 6.-" Experiments on the Friction 
between Water ancl Air." By Dr. Ritter von Lang. Com
municated by N. Story Maskelyne, F.R.S., Keeper of the 
Mineral Department, British Museum. 

The method adopted for utims.ting the mutual friction of 
water and air consisted in conntcting a glass tube of 8 centims. 
in length and 0·72 internal diameter with the pipes which sup?lY 
Vienna with water at a pressure of four atmospheres. Arrange
ments for securing a vertical position for the tube ensure a 
perfectly continuous jet, devoid of any broken surface ; and a 
tube surrouu<ling this jet, with its axis coinciding with that of 
the jet, acts as an aspirator into and along whicn air is drawn 
through a lateral feeding-tube. The amount of this in-drawn 
air corresponding to the fall of a given amount of water was 
determined by observing the rate at which a film of soap was 
borne along the feeding-tube; and the velocity of the water 
causing the in-draught was calculaied from the diameter of the 
water-column and the quantity of water discharged along it in 
a given time ; but after having once determined the form of the 
slightly conical water column, the amount of water discharged 
was the only datum required for the calculation. 

The influence of a greater or less section of the air feeding
tube on the volume of the aspirated air was carefully det<::r
mined, while also the absence of any appreciable retardation 
due to the soap-film was established. 

Neglecting the slightly conical character of the surface of the 
water-column, and assuming (as the result of experiments in 
which the motion of a smoke-cloud was observed) that the 
movement of the air was throughout in lines parallel to the axis 
of the tube along whicb. it flowed, and showing that the pres
sure does not vary along the length of the tube, the author pro
ceeds to discuss the hydrodynamic eq1:1ations expressing the con
ditions of the problem (the motion of the air being uniform and 
independent of time), and represents the volume of air A passing 
through the tube in a second as 

A = w Lr'(G"r R-=-:log,) - I ], 

vV being the we'ght of water, in grammes, discharged in a 
second, r the radius of the jet in turns of the micrometer-screw 
(6·8 turns of which correspond to I centim.), R being the r;,.dlus 
of the aspirating tube. 

The results obtained by observation accorded well with those 
givtn by this equation, so long as the value of R did not excee.i 
the limit within which the suppositions regarding the motion of 
the air hold good. 

The question whether the results might not be brought into 
even closer accord with theory by the assumption that a slipping 
action takes place between the air and the water-jet on the 
one hand, and between the air and the tube on the other, 
instead Qf the assumption previously ma.de that the air adhtre<i 
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alike to the water and to the tube in its passage. The result 
of the calculation, however, led to no nearer approximation ; 
and finally, experiments with other materials for the tube and 
other gases (namely, coal-gas and carbonic anhydride) were 
made without resulting in any marked difference from the 
results obtained with air and glass. 

Mathematical Society, April 13.-Prof. H.J. S. Smith, 
F.RS., president, in the chair.-Prof. Henrici, F.R.S., having 
taken the chair, the President g-ave an account of a note-" Sur 
une theoreme d'Eisenstein "-hy M. Charles Hermite. This is 
the celebrated theorem, considered by M. Heine, on the deve
lopment in a series of the roots of an algebraic equation 
f(y, x) = o. l\-1. Heine has added the very imp01tant remark 
that we can make all the coefficients of such a development, 
supposed commensurable, integers, with the exception of the 
first by changing x into k x (Crelle, Band 48, p. 267). M. 
Hermite's communication gives a simplified proof of this. 
-Prof. Smith then spoke on the aspects of circles on a 
plane or on a sphere. He pointed out the connection be
tween his results and those obtained by Prof. Cayley in 
his researches on trees. He next made some remarks ou a 
problem in crystallography.-Mr. Tucker read part of an ah
stract (drawn up by Dr. Hirst, F.R.S.) of a paper on correlation 
in space, by Prof. Rudolf Sturm, of Darmstadt. The paper is 
connected on the one hand with Sturm's previous one on projec
tivity in space (l/Iath. Ann., vol. vi.), and on the other with Dr. 
Hirst's papers on the correlation of two planes, and two space. 
(Proc. oj llfath. Soc., vols. v. and vi.) 

Chemical Society, Prof. Andrews, F.R.S., in the chair.
A paper on the manufacture of sulp;iuric anhydride, by Dr. R. 
Messel and Dr. \V. Squire was read by the latter. The 
authors prepare the anhydride by decomposing ordinary sulphuric 
acid at a white heat into water, oxygen, and sulphurous anhydride, 
removing the water hy suitable means and then passing the 
mixed gases over platinised pumice heated to low redness ; the 
oxygen and sulphurous anhydride then reunite to form snl
phnric anhydride.-After this paper there was an adjourned 
discussion on Dr. H. E. Armstrong's paper en sys!ematic 
nomenclature read at the last meeting, in which Prof. Odling 
replied at length to the criticisms ou the article recently pub
lished by him on the same subject in the Philosophical lllagazim. 

Royal Astronomical Society, April 12.-Mr. Wm. 
Huggins, D.C.L., president, in the chair. - J. Bagnold Smith, 
Sir David Solomons, \V. T. Smedley, Wm. Durrad, \Vm. 
Allsup, and the Rev. Joseph Ferguson were elected Fellows of 
the society.-Mr. Penrose described an instrument for calcu
lating the sides and angles of spherical triangles. It consisted 
of two wooden semicircles which could be fixed at any an;;le, 
and a graduated arm moving on a universal joint which slid 
along one of the semicircular arcs. The graduated arm was 
made use of to measure the cord of the third side of the triangle. 
Mr. Penrose showed how the instrument might be made use of 
for roughly checking calculations in spherical trigonometry.' He 
thought that it would also be of use in expeditiously reducing 
observations in which no great degree of accuracy was required. 
The instrument was very portable and might be made stiil more 
so if the graduated semicircles were divided on brass instead of 
on wood, as in the instrument he showed. A paper by the Rev. 
T. Vv. Webb was read describing some observations of the two 
exterior satellites of Uranus which had been made by Mr. Isaac 
Ward of Belfast. Mr. Ward's instrument is a refractor of 
only 4 ·3 inches aperture, but be had apparently succeeded on 
some dozen evenings during- the months of January, February, 
and March, in picking up both the outer satellites Titania and 
Oberon. A table was given comparing the position angles and 
distances as estimated by Mr. Ward with those taken from Mr. 
Marth's ephemeris of the satellites. It was stated that the esti
mates of Mr. Ward had been made without any previous refer
ence to the ephemeris, the coincidences were such that there 
seemed little room left for doubt that Mr. Ward had in each 
instance been successful in picking up the satellites. Mr. Lassell 
said that he had not seen the satellites with his own nine-inch. 
It was quite possible that the extraordinary sharpness of Mr. 
Ward's eye might have enabled him to pick up the satellites; 
there. were records which could not be doubted of persons who 
had observed the satellites of Jupiter with the naked eye. He 
t~ought that if any one else made use of the same telescope they 
would certainly not be able to detect the satellites.-Mr. Green 
dre·w the attention_of observers to the visibility of the dark limb 

of Venus during the coming quadrature; he had on many occa
sions thought that he perceived the dark limb on a brighter 
background, but on placing the bright limb of the planet behind 
a dark bar in his eye-piece, he had entirely lost sight of the dark 
limb. He wished that other observers would try the same 
experiment during the coming quadrature. The meeting ad. 
journed till May 12. 

Geological Society, April 5. -Prof. P. Martin Duncan, 
F.R.S., president, in the chair.-James Mansergh, M. Inst. C.E., 
was elected a Fellow of the Society.-On the bone-caves of 
Creswell Crags (second paper), by the Rev. J. llfagens Mello. In 
this paper the author gives an account of the continuation of his 
researches upon the contents of the caves in Cresswell Crags, 
Derbyshire. The further exploration of the Pin Hole cave 
described in his former paper,1 furnish a few bones of Reindeer, 
Rhinoceros tichorhinus, and other animals, but no more remains 
of the Arctic Fox, which were particularly sought for. Opera
tions in this cave were stopped because the reel sand in which 
the bones were found towards the entrance became filled with 
limestone fragments, and almost barren of organic remains. The 
author 1hen commenced the examination of a chambered cave 
called Robin Hood's cave, situated a little lower down the ravine 
on the same side. The section of the contents of this cave 
showed a small thickness of dark surface-soil, containing frag
ments of Roman and medi.:eval pottery, la human incisor, and 
bones of sheep and other recent animals; over a considerable 
portion a hard limestone breccia, varying in thickness from a 
few inches to about 3 feet; beneath this a deposit of light. 
coloured cave-earth, varying in thickness inversely to the brecc'a, 
overlying a dark-red sand about 3 feet thick, like that of the 
Pm Hole, but with patches of laminated red clay near the base, 
and containing scattered nodules of black oxide of manganese, 
and some quartzite and other pebbles, which rested upon a bed 
of lighter-coloured sands containing blocks of limestone, pro
b,1bly forming part of the original floor of the cavern. The 
hard stalagmitic breccia contained a great many bones, chiefly of 
small animals, but with some of reindeer, and teeth of A!tinoceros 
tichcrlzinus, hyrena, horse, water vole, and nnn1erous iliat~tlakes 
and ch,ps, and a few cores. Some of the flakes were of suµeriN 
workmanship. A few quartzite implements were aiso fouad in 
the breccia. The cave-earth contained a few flint implements, 
but most of the huma.n relics found in it were oi quartzite, and 
of decidedly pal&olithic aspect. There was also an implement 
of clay-ironstone. The animal remains chiefly found in the 
cave-earth were teeth of horse, Rhinoceros tichorhinus, and 
hy;:ena, and fragments of both jaws of the last-men,ioned 
animal. Bones and teeth of reindeer and teeth of cave-lion and 
bear also occurred. The red sand underlying the cave-earth 
contained but few bones, except in one place, where antlers and 
bones of reindeer and bones of bison and hy::1cna occurred. At 
another part _a small molar of .Elepluzs primZ:,;enius was found. 
A large proportion of the bones had been gnawed by hyxnas, tc
whose agency the author ascribed the presence of most of the 
animal remains found; bnt he remarked that no coprolites of 
hy&nas had been met ,vith. The following _is a list ol the 
animals whose remains occurred in this cavern :-Fdis l"' (var. 
spelma), HymJta crocuta (var. spelaa), Ursus arctos, U. prox, 
Canis fanuliaris, C. lupus, C. vztlpes, E!eph,zs primi-"cnim, 
Equus caballus, Rhinoceros ticltorhinus, Bos bison, var. prircus, 
Bos longifrons, Capra ltircus, Sus scrofa, domesticus, and ;erox, 
Ctrvus 112egaceros, C. tarandus, Arvicola amph1bms, and L,pus 
timidus.-On the mammalia and traces of II!an found in rhe 
Robin Hood Cave, by Prof. W. Boyd Dawkins, F.R.S. The 
author noticed the various species of animals discovered by l\fr. 
Mello during the researches, the results of which are given in the 
preceding paper, and drew certain conchrsions frum their mode of 
occurrence as to the history of Robin Hood's Cave. He con· 
sidered that the cave was occupied by hyxnas durinn- tire forma· 
tion of the lowest and middle deposits, and that the"oreat majo· 
rity of the other animals whose remains occur in th; cave were 
dragged into it by the hyrenas. That they served as food for 
the latter is shown by the condition of many of the bones. 
During this period the red sand and clay of the lowest stratum 
was deposited by occasional floods. The red loam or cave-earth 
forming the middle stratum was probably introduced during 
heavy rains. The occupation of the cave by hyrenas still con· 
tinued, but it was disturbed by the visits of palreolithic h1mters. 
The remains found in the breccia indicate that the cave was in· 
habited by man, and less frequently visited by hy;:enas than 

1 Sec Quart. J ourIL Geo!. Soc., vol. xxxi. p. 679. 
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before. The presence of vertebrre of the bare in the breccia 
would imply that the hunters who occupied the cave had not the 
dog as a domestic animal. After " discussion of the relations of 
the animals forming the fauna of the cave, the author proceeded 
to describe the traces of man found in it, which consist of frag
ments of charcoal, and implements made of antler and mammoth 
tooth, quartzite, ironstone, greenstone, and flint. The distribu
tion of these implements in the cave represents three distinct 
stages. I~ tl:e cave-earth the existerice of man is indicated by 
the quartzite implements, which are far ruder than those gene
rally formed of the more easily fashioned flint. Out of 94 
wo:ked quartzite pebbles only three oc~urred in the breccia, 
wlule of 267 worked flints only 8 were met with in the cave
earth. The ruder implements were thus evidently the older, 
corresponding in general form with those assigned by De Mor
tillet to "the age of Moustier and St. Achenl," represented in 
England by the ruder implements of the lower breccia in Kent's 
~-Iole. The newer or flint series includes some highly-finished 
implements, such as are referred by De Mortillet to "the age 
of Solutre," and are found in Enghnd in the cave-earth of 
Kent's H.ole and W ookey Hole. The discovery of these imple
ments considerably extends the range of the pal-eolithic hunters 
to the north and west, and at the same time' establishes a direct 
relation in point of ti!nc, between the ruder types of implements 
below and the more highly-finished ones above.-Notes on the 
gravels, sands, and other superficial deposits in the neighbour
hood of Newton-Abbot, by Horace B. Woodw:1.rd, F.G.:,. The 
writer pointed out that most of the <le;Josit; termed Upper 
Grn~nsand in the' immediate neighbourhood of Newton-Abbot, 
,vere in reaiity intercal'.lted wlt!i coJ.r::;e gravcl-bed:5, C•)ntaining, 
among others, fragments of greensand, chert, and clulk-fl,m. 
I-Ie considered. that the Oi1ly ttace3 uf 1;ceen3].nd. in Jitu \-Vere 
prob·dJly on the sunvnit of i,!ilber Down and east of Combe 
Farm, deposits \.Vhid1 were iJeao.fied by i\-1r. God1,vin-Aust<::n. 
But he could not agree in. the idt:ntifi...:ation of g:reensand at 0th.er 
localities in the Bovey Vailey, considering- the few fossils found 
to have been derived! rom, and with much other material to have 
be~.u evidently due to, the d~nudation of c(1alk and greeusand. He 
pui11ted out the geJg-raphica! <.1.i.,trilrn.ti-Jn of tb.ese be-.:!s of s2..nd 
a~d gravel,, wi~ich exten.~i fro1n the biH-top5 bordering tl1e B,:}vey 
ValLy to :nt·ar the: botton1 of the ·va1L:y, but du not descend in:o 
any outlying vatl,,ys. i-fo likewise alluded to the peculiar dip 
into the valley which affeds the'3e t1cJs in several place.;, and 
ob::.erved that soi:netinH~j they reste-1 on the Bovey clays and 
lignites. I-Ie thought sorne conne::tlon in their n1ethod of form
ation rnight be. to.~~e<l with somewh01t sin1ilar deposits on the 
lialdon and Blad'- Down 1-:Iilts. 1-Ie poisited out the " H,:ad" 
at the bottom of the valley was sometimes not to be distinguished 
fro1n the older gra·.reb, fron1 v1hid1~ hoNcvcr, it wa.s iargely 
derived~ -He ailudtd to th~ discovery ._,f bo11ej, a bronze spea.r-
1~;::,-id,_ and a wooden (iol_i or idol in .this ~,elJ0::5it ; obs,!rving that 
they 1n.dica.ted the n1pid accu:U'Jlauon ut ~!ravel, and thac this 
indii:ation vras one out: of 1:i1:1.n.y that 1uight be given, tilat our 
n1_odern river-gravels are to a great ex.tent 1nade up of old.er 
gravels. In co11ciusion th:; writer allnd~d ro son1e of the de.iJosits 
now fonnir.:.g· on the margln of the Tcign es[uary, and which a:·e 
i<lentirnl in character with the Trias,1c breccia.-On certain 
al111viai deposits assodatcd with the Piymouth. limestone, by R. 
N. Worth, F.G, S. The author adduced certain deposits found in 
fis.;nres and caverns of the Plymouth limestone, as furnishing 
evidence in opposition to the views advocated by 1\ir. Belt in his 
paper on the drift; of Devon and Cormvall.1 The best ex
amples occur at Plymouth Hoe, where the chief deposit fiils a 
large ''pocket" in the lime,tone, and. consists (beneath the turf) 
of a bed of clayey soil, containing pebties at,d small boulders, 
bet1eath which are patches of whice and red clay, cnntaining a 
few pebbles, and overlying a large quantity of siliceous sand, 
Sumlar, but siightly varying deposits, not unfrequently occur in 
association with the limestoae ; and these are regarded by the 
author as the remains of considerable deposits which once occu
pied large areas in the valleys of South Devon ; and if they are 
not the lowland gravels of Mr. Helt, the latter are not repre
sented in the district. The author states that there is evidence 
of the contemporaneity of these deposits with those of the Ores
ton caves; .and he ad.ds tliat they furnish no proof of cataclysmal 
action, but of orderly deposition, the bulk of the pebbles and 
gravels being inland nearer the source of the debris, and further 
off the sands and clays ·in ·fairly regular succession. · The author 
further explains the preseI,1ce iu CoinwaUof stanniferous gravels 

1 See" Quart. Journ. Geo1. Soc·.;- -vol. Xxxii., p. So. 

only in valleys opening to the south, by reference to the position 
o~ the watershed in that county, which has only two rivers run
mng to the north, whilst on the south-east rivers abound. 

P?-ysic~l Society1 April 8.-Mr. W. Spottiswoode, vice. 
president,. m the cha1r.-Mr. H. M. Klaassen was elected a 
member of the Society.-Prof. Foster exhibited and described an 
instrument for illustrating the law of refraction. It is founded 
on the well-kno_wn method of determining the direction of the 
ray after refract10n by means of two circles described from the 
point of incidence as centre, ·the ratio of whose radii is the ind.ex 
o[ refraction. If the incid~nt ray he projected to meet the inner 
circle, and through the pomt of intersection a vertical line be 
drawn, t~e line drawn from _the Roint of_ inc~dence to the point 
where tl11s meets the outer circle 1s the d1rect10n after refraction. 
This principle is applied in making a self-adjusting apparatus as 
fol~ows =:-~ rod represent(ng the incident ray is pivoted at the 
p01nt ?f mc1de~ce,_and pro3ects to a_ point about 4 inches beyond. 
fo this extremity is attached a vertical rod which slides through 
a nut in another rod also pivoted at the point of incidence. . The 
lower extren:ity. of the ver~ical rod is attached to a link, so fixed 
as to constram 1t to remam vertical. By this means the two 
rods always represent respectively the incident and refracted 
rays, and the index of refraction can be varied by alterino- the 
position of th: mt~, t_hrough which the vertical rod passe~, on 
the rod to which 1t 1s attached.-Prof. Foster then exhibited a 
simple arrangement for showing the interference of waves, It 
consists of two glass plates placed one in front of the other on 
each of_ which is drawn t~e ordina1;y sine wave. They are ;up
po'.te~ Ill a frame,_ and behmd them 1s a paper;screen bearing lines 
to mdtcate the pomts of maximum and minimum displacement. 
The plates can be made to slide in opposite directions and all the 
pheaomena of wave motion generally, and the state of the air in open 
and cl,,sed tube, can be shown. Lastly he exhibited a method 
which has been sugg~skd by Prof. Kundt, for showi1w in ; 
simple manner that the air in an organ pipe is in a consta,';'t state 
of alterna~e condensation and rarefaction. At the upper end of 
a closed pipe _are placed two valves opening inwards and ont
wards respectn·ely, and the chambero behind these are COll'lected 
by ind;a·rubb~r: tub.,s with small water-gua;:es which, for the 
sake o, extub1tton, were projected on the screen. The guages 
were to the eye permanently set, showing at the same time con
densation and rarefaction, an apnearance which was of ·course 
due to the rapidity of change. It was shown that beats came 
the air to approximate to its normal density.-Prof. Guthrie 
exhibited and described an arrangement which hethourrht mio-ht be 
tnefu_l for detern:ining the rate at ·whic~1 machinery i; revolving. 
The mstrument is analogous to one winch he devised some years 
ago for rendering a galvanic current constant. The chamber of" 
manometer is connected with a small force-pump, which makes 
one_ con1plete stroke for every revolution of the engine. A 
capillary glass tube affords a means of escape for the air intro
duced by the pump into t~e _manometer. If now the pump be 
worked ~mformly, that 1s if the engine rotates uniformly,the 
pre~s~re_ m the manometer will shortly attain a position of 
eqmhbrmm, so that the mercury will remain stationarv. But it 
the velocity of t?e :ngine i_nci:ease, the mercury will irn'mediately 
ascend, and so md1cate tlus mcrease. of speed. The main ob
Jection co the instrument, as exhibited, was the oscillation of the 
m':rcury, but this might be avoided in several ways which were 
pomted out.-Mr. Coffin referred to some works in America 
where he had seen asimilar principle applied. The engine was 
connected with an air chamber, to which was applied a Bourdon's 
gauge, the indications of which gave an approximate measure ot 
the revolutions of the engine.-Prof. Un win thought there would 

. be some difficulty in keeping the capillary orifice perfect for any 
lengt~ of time. He referred to a proposal made by Prof. Thom
son m about 1852 to use a centrifugal pump for a similar 
purpose. 

Anthropological Institute, April 11.-Col. A. Lane Fox 
presidt>nt, in the chair.-Five new members were announced.--.'.. 
A note on some suggested arch~o1ogical symbol~·for maps, by 
Mr. Joass, was read by Capt. Dillon.-Dr. Comrie, R.N., read 
a paper entitled" Anthropological Notes on the Natives of New 
Guinea," being the result of his observations while· ·attached to 
H. M. S. Basilisk, engaged surveying there. The physical, social 
and religious character of th~ PapU:ans were discussed; and · th; 
probable Polynesian intermixtnre and origin of tne natives of 
New Guinea considered, the author inclining to the opinion that 
the Papuan was a pure type of race, the most characteristic fea-
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ture next to language being the tape-like flattening of their h_air 
noticeable in an ordinary lens. The paper was accompamed 
with a comprehensive exhibition of Papuan weapons, works of 
art utensils and articles of dress, which will remain at the In
stitute tiII their next meeting, April 25, when the discussion, in 
which Col. Fox, Lieut. Armit, RN., Mr. Fra.nks, Mr. Hyde 
Clarke, the Rev. A. H. Sayce, and others took part, will be 
continued.-Mr. Brabrook, the Director, then read a paper by 
Mr. B. Walker entitled "Religion, Politics, and Commerce of 
Old Calabar," which contained an account of the singular insti
tution of Egbo, the principal object of which is to secure mutual 
protection amongst the freemen. Admission to the vari?us 
grades, nine in number, is by purchase. As regards relig10n 
each district has a. separate hut subordinate divmity. Their 
commerce consists of palm oil, ebony, ivory, and barwood. The 
inhabitants appear to be advancing in civilisation. 

Entomological Society, April 5.-Prof. Westwood, president, 
in the chair.-Mes,rs. T. W. Douglas, E. C. Rye, G. Lewis,C. Fenn, 
J. Dunning Kay, and W. C. Copperthwaite were elected Ordinary 
Members; and Mr. B. A. Bower, jun., was elected a Subscriber. 
-Mr. F. Bond exhibited a specimen of Xylina lambda taken 
near Erith in September last by Mr. W. Marshall, being the 
fifth instance of its· having been taken in Britain. He also exhi
bited Ebulea stachydalis, taken by himself at Kingsbury, Middle
sex, in June 1862.-Mr. Champion exhibited specimens of /Egia!ia 
rufa, taken by Mr. Sidebotham near Southport, and he brought 
examples of Psammodius su!eicoll,s for distribution.-The Presi
dent made some observations respecting the habits of the common 
gnat, in continuation of his remarks at the meeting of Nov. 4, 
1872. Large numbers of females had again appeared in his 
house at Oxford, not a single male having been observed, and 
he believed th~y had hibernated in the house, appearing the first 
warm days of spring. He also remarked that Dr. Leconte:S 
valuable collection of Coleoptern had been presented to the Um
versity of Cambridge, Mass.-Sir Sidney S. S~unders exhibited 
hving specimens of Stylops Kirbii taken by hunself at Hamp
stead; altogether he had found ei:;hteen males. Jl1r. Enock 
also exhibited a row of eleven males taken on the wmg a.t the 
same place and about the same time.-The l:Zev. A. E. Eaton 
stated that he was preparing a supplement to his monograph of 
the Epkemeridr:e ( 7hins. Ent. Soc., 1871), chiefly from materials 
in the collections of Mr. McLachlan and i\Ir. Albarda, and that 
he would be glad of any assistance that could be given him by 
entomologists possessing insects belonging to that group. It 
appeared that the deficiency in legs in Cmnpsurus and _some of 
its allies was due to their being shed with the pupa skm when 
the insect obtains well-developed wings, and that in some forms 
all the legs were thns cast off by the female.-Mr. Smith made 
remarks 011 the distribution of some genera of Hymenopterous 
insects from New Zealand, of which a collection had been placed 
in his hands by Mr. C. M. Wakefield; and was followed by 
Mr. McLachlan, who remarked on the gradual extinction of the 
endemic fauna of New Zealand, although introduced forms throve 
wonderfully.-The Rev. R. P. Murray stated that he was pre
paring a list of the species of J apar:iese butterfltes, ~nd _rhat he 
would be grateful to any entomolog•st who could a,sist him with 
the loan of specimens. -Mr. McLachlan exhibited a series of 
A nomalopteryx Chauviniana, Stein., from Silesia, given to him 
by tbe discoverer of the species, Fraulein Marie von Chauvin, 
of Freiburg. This singular Tric:hopterous insect pertained to the 
family Limnophilidcc, and was remarkable for the lanceolate 
anterior and abbreviated posterior wings of the male; those of 
the fem~le being normal, excepting that the posterior wings were 
smaller than usual. Also apterous females of Acentropus niveus 
received from Mr. Ritsema, of Leyden ; and a microscopic slide 
with a full-grown female example of Pl,yl!vxera. vastatrix of the 
root form. This he had recently obtamed, with many others, 
from a vinery near London, which was terribly infested with the 
insect. 

. Meteorological Society, April 19.-Mr. H. S. Eaton, 
president, in the chair.-T. H. G. Berrey, Assoc. Inst. C.E., 
H. G. Bolan, J. Bravender, J. Holden, G. A. Hutchins, F. 
Jackson, J. L. Johnson, B. Latham, A. G. McBeath, W. R. 
Maguire, A. S. Moss, C. Pink, J. R. Rogers, E. Toller, S. 
Tomlinson, vV. A. Mc I. Yalon, H. Walker, W. E. Woolley, 
were elected Fellows of the Society. The following papers were 
then read :-Velocity of the wind at Liverpool, tabulation of 
anemometric records, by W. W. Rundell ; on the aspiration of 
the dry and wet bulb then11e,meter,, by Samuel H. Miller, 

F.R.A.S.; on the storm which passed over the south of 
England on March 12, 1876, by Robert H. Scott, F.R.S.-The 
members of the Permanent Committee of the Vienna MeteorG
logical Congress were present and took part in the discussion. 

Victoria (Philosophical) Institute, April 3.-Mr. Howard, 
F. RS., read a paper on the history of Egypt in connection with 
the Bible. 

ROME 
R. Academia dei Lincei, Dec. 5, 1875.-M. Moriggia com

municated the results of experiments on the natural poisons of 
the body, bile and amygdaline.-M. Volpicelli gave a short 
necrological memoir of Wheatstone. -

Jan. 2.-M. Volpicelli described the constrnction, properties, 
and applications of a constant inductor.-M. Sella gave the 
composition of various salt springs in Italy.-M. Capellini pre
sented a paper on Tuscan fossil whales.-M. Castaldi communi
cated a note on fossils from the dolomitic limestone of Monte 
Chaberton, studied by M. Michelotti. -M. Cossa described the 
periclasiferous predazzite of Monte Somma.-M. Canizzaro re
ported on a memoir by MM. de Negri on the purples of the 
ancients; also on a memoir by M. Paterno, on usnic acid and 
on two new principles accompanying it in zeora sordida ; also on 
one by M. Selmi, on toxicological chemical studies relating to 
atropine and its detection.-M. Struver communicated a memoir 
on the minerals of Lazio. 
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